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	 She had every reason to be bitter. "Though talented, she went unrecognized 

for years. Prestigious opera circles closed their ranks when she tried to enter. 

American critics ignored her compelling voice. She was repeatedly rejected for 

parts for which she easily qualified. It was only after she went to Europe and won 

the hearts of tough-to-please European audiences that stateside opinion leaders 

acknowledged her talent. Not only has her professional life been a battle, her 

personal life has been marked by challenge. She is the mother of two handicapped 

children, one of whom is severely retarded. Years ago, in order to escape the pace 

of New York City, she purchased a home on Martha's Vineyard. It burned to the 

ground two days before she was to move in. Professional rejection. Personal 

setbacks. Perfect soil for the seeds of bitterness and resentment. But in this case, 

anger found no home. Her friends don't call her bitter; they call her Bubbles. Who 

is she? Beverly Sills. Internationally acclaimed opera singer. Retired director of the 

New York Opera. Her phrases are sugared with laughter. Her face is softened with 

serenity. Upon interviewing her, Mike Wallace of 60 Minutes stated, ‘She is one of 

the most impressive if not the most impressive, ladies I've ever interviewed.' How 

can a person handle such professional rejection and personal trauma and still be 

known as Bubbles? ‘I choose to be cheerful,' she says. ‘Years ago, I knew I had 



little or no choice about success, circumstances or even happiness; but I knew I 

could choose to be cheerful.'" Today we open the Advent season that leads to the 

celebration of the birth of Christ on Christmas Day. We prepare the way for the 

Lord to enter our hearts more deeply. Did you happen to notice that in the Gospel, 

which is only 7 brief sentences, the word “watch” is repeated 4 times?  That is the 

story of Advent, a holy season of grace and favor from the Lord.  Every year, God 

gives us 4 weeks to help us prepare to welcome Jesus at Christmas; to “watch;” to 

begin a new year with anticipation and hope.  Our entire purpose should be, to be 

better prepared for Christ’s coming, both His coming as a Babe in Bethlehem and 

His return at the end of time.  So the message is “Be watchful! Be alert! You do 

not know when the time will come.”  And this message of Advent is a way to 

remind us that this life is only the beginning; that all of the pain and suffering will 

one day be washed away.  This sounds encouraging, but we are sinful as the 

Prophet Isaiah said in our first reading, “we are sinful; all of us have become like 

unclean people, all our good deeds are like polluted rags.”  Fortunately, God 

refuses to abandon us, His wounded children.  Again, the prophet Isaiah pleads 

with the Lord, “Oh, that you would rend the Heavens and come down.”  So, you 

see, the message is very much the same, that the Lord would come down to save us 

from our own sinful selves.  Prior to Christ’s coming, that was what the Jews 

longed for.  And similarly, Advent is a reminder to us that we must try, with all the 



hustle and bustle, with all of the busy-ness of life, to prepare for His coming, not 

only on Christmas day in our hearts, but also His second advent, or His second 

coming when all of us will be judged personally and individually when He will be 

present in immeasurable glory.  So, this is why the message is “watch!”  So, if we 

are to “watch,” what should the focus of our watch be on?  Obviously, we must 

stay focued on Jesus as our savior and redeemer.  This implies that we have to 

make time to reflect, to slow down.  Perhaps this is one way that the Corona Virus 

has helped.  It has forced a slow down of society.  Hopefully that means that we 

can make more time to focus our attention on Jesus through prayer and meditation.  

This will help us truly prepare for Christmas with reduced stress, lower blood 

pressure and a peaceful disposition.  This is the essence of being watchful.  It’s 

kind of like taking pop quizzes to prepare for the final exam.  Think about pop 

quizzes.  They catch us off guard, but if we are doing our homewark and paying 

attention, then we will do well on the quiz.  If we are not, then we are going to fail 

and we may never catch up on the material so as to do well on the final exam.  So, 

although Advent is something of a joyful season, it is also a season of small trials, 

pop quizzes so to speak, that we need to be watchful for so as to prepare for His 

coming.  So remember that when you’re rushing to get your baking done and you 

burn a whole batch of cookies; or you can’t get anyone to help because the Corona 

virus has every one locked in; or you are having health issues that prevent you 



from doing what you would like to do; or there is a long line at the post office or 

grocery store and you’re in a rush.  All of these are the pop quizzes, opportunities 

to be watchful, to be alert; occasions to exercise virtue, to prepare us for the final 

exam of life, the second advent, the second coming of Christ.  Sadly, the China flu 

has caused a lot of sadness and separation from each other and consequently a lot 

of selfishness and crankyness.  People have become very touchy about a lot of little 

things.  That’s why I like that story about Beverly Sills.  She said, “Years ago, I 

knew I had little or no choice about success, circumstances or even happiness; but I 

knew I could choose to be cheerful."  If we CHEERFULLY bear whatever the 

Lord sends us this Advent, it will ultimately prepare us for the final exam.  If we 

seize every opportunity this Advent to practice virtue, CHEERFULLY, it will 

certainly make our hearts more ready to receive the Lord when He comes!   


